From: Susan Parker [mailto:skparker27@yahoo.com]
Sent: Tuesday, June 17, 2014 10:57 AM
To: Reg-Comment
Subject: [BULK]

For those of you, like me, whose computers are too old to recognize 'links'... I checked it out and it looks
like one can simply email to this address:

reg-comment@adeq.state.ar.us
----- Original Message ----From: Marti Olesen
To: Aletha.jasper@yahoo.com ; Abby ;beingofhelp1 . ; brenda messling ; gina booth ; Florida
Carol ; Diane Dickey ; Katie D. ; Susan Drouilhet ; Haller Nancy ; Hayes Teresa ; Jonathan
Meyer ; Lucia ; mary olson ; meganne rosen o'neal ; Joel S Pearson ; Parker Susie
Sent: Monday, June 16, 2014 1:25 PM
Subject: Fwd: Comment for proposed changes to Reg. 5 and 6
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Marti Olesen
Date: Monday, June 16, 2014
Subject: Comment for proposed changes to Reg. 5 and 6
To: "Olesen, Nonah M" <Nonah9@live.missouristate.edu>, Fay Knox <carolyn.fay.knox@gmail.com>, jim
westbrook <jim@westbrookbronze.com>, Fay Knox <fayknox@yahoo.com>

Hey, if you want, go to the Buffalo River Watershed Alliance website and click on the comments
link for the ADEQ hearing. Send in a comment for the record. It's all about numbers of responses
they get.
Here is the one I just sent. I copied their own words and then added a few of my own.
We support the proposed changes to APCEC Regulations 5 and 6 that seek to prohibit the
ADEQ Director from issuing Regulation No. 5 permits for Confined Animal Operations, and
Regulation No. 6 permits for Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations, for facilities in the
Buffalo National River Watershed with either 750 or more swine weighing 55 pounds or more,
or 3,000 or more swine weighing less than 55 pounds. The regulation changes will prohibit an
increase in the number of swine at existing facilities in the Buffalo National River Watershed.
Stopping CAFOs in the Buffalo River Watershed is a high priority for us. It is a national treasure
that ADEQ should aggressively protect with preventative measures to insure its future for our

children and grandchildren, whether they use the river for swimming and canoeing or they make
a living farming or in local business.
Sincerely,
Susan K. Parker

Sent from my iPhone

